
Maestro PMS Launches MezzoPay Embedded
Payments; Excitement Abounds Among
Clients to Install the Secure Payment Offering

Hospitality’s premier all-in-one property-

management system provider improves

payment processing usability, security,

and sophistication 

MARKHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA, May 7,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Maestro

PMS, a Web Browser-based cloud and

on-premises all-in-one property-

management system, announced the

addition of MezzoPay as its new

embedded payment processing

solution. Powered by Fullsteam, MezzoPay equips hoteliers with the ability to offer seamless and

secure transaction capabilities directly embedded within the hotel PMS.

Using MezzoPay, hotels partnered with Maestro PMS can eliminate the need for third-party
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payment processing gateways. MezzoPay is closely linked

to Maestro, allowing operators to strip away layers of

processing between guests and payment, reducing friction

and providing a smoother customer experience open to

fewer manual errors. The result for travelers is a faster

check-in and check-out process and a more trustworthy

payment portal, while operators gain access to more

impactful transactional data and extensive insight into

their property’s financial performance. 

MezzoPay was made available to U.S. hoteliers as of April

2024 and is targeted to roll out to Canadian hoteliers in

third quarter. Operators with access to MezzoPay have slashed third-party overhead fees and

adopted a simpler transaction overflow that makes use of modern payment terminals. 

Other benefits of MezzoPay include:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.maestropms.com
http://www.maestropms.com
https://www.fullsteam.com/


●  Built-in PCI compliance tools, including Data Breach Protection designed to deter data theft

and alert business owners when a breach has occurred.

●  Improved security through tokenized credit card data.

●  Access to an internal Payments Dashboard within the Maestro PMS dashboard.

●  Reconciliation reports automatically delivered to hotel operators daily.

●  Direct assistance from Maestro PMS’ leading support team, eliminating the need to interact

with third parties.

●  Securely accept tap to pay payments via contactless credit and debit cards, Apple Pay and

other digital wallets.

●  Direct integration within your hotel’s website, including compatibility with a range of e-

commerce platforms.

●  Access to MerchantTrack, a robust credit card processing reporting tool, directly through

Maestro PMS. MerchantTrack allows hoteliers to closely monitor their payment transactions for

sales trends, transaction volume data, and more.

“Hoteliers and travelers alike are seeking secure, reliable systems for payment processing and

we are excited and honored to reveal MezzoPay as Maestro’s antidote to their concerns,” said

Warren Dehan, president of Maestro PMS. “MezzoPay is built from the ground up to be

embedded directly into Maestro PMS, and was designed to simplify payment processing at a

time when it is at its most complex. MezzoPay strips this process down to the bare essentials for

guests while gathering invaluable purchasing data for hoteliers. We believe MezzoPay will help

even the playing field for hoteliers at a time when technology costs and complexity continue to

grow, and we are thrilled to offer this technology to all Maestro users as soon as possible.”

Maestro PMS recently celebrated its “Accelerate 2024 Users’ Conference,” where the company

showcased MezzoPay alongside multiple other additions to its industry-defining technology,

including the organization’s new Client Reference Incentive Program.

For more information, visit www.maestropms.com. 

# # # 

About Maestro PMS

Maestro is the preferred Web Browser based cloud and on-premises all-in-one PMS solution for

independent hotels, luxury resorts, conference centers, vacation rentals, and multi-property

groups. Maestro’s enterprise system offers embedded payments and 20+ integrated modules on

a single database, including mobile and contact free apps to increase profitability, drive direct

bookings, centralize operations, and enable operators to engage guests with a personalized and

safe experience. Maestro’s Support Service provides unparalleled 24/7 North American based

live support and education services.
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Maestro PMS
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